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The following basic documents are required for freight 
shipments

to Mexico:

1. commercial invoice
2. Packing list
3. Bille of lading for any carrier

4. special certificates
5. Import permits

1. COXUBRCT.AL 1XVOICS

The mont imporiant shipping document in the commercial invoice

and it muet accompany all shipments, whichever the carrier (by

air, sea, train or truck, even if. the person is hand carrying the

items) and whether or not the items are for sale in Mexico

(including temporary importa, samples, literature or gifts). The

commercial invoice, for whatever amount it covers, no longer

needs to, be legalized by a consulate.

Invoices ehould be prepared in Spaniah. If they* are prepared in

any other language, the Spanish translation may follow the

original text on the invoice, or the invoices should be

accompanied by a written translation signed by the seller, the

buyer, or the-customs broker. All weights and measures should be

indicated -in metric equivalents in addition to or instead of

other systems. All values should be notated in the original

Currency (e.S. dollars, Canadian dollars, French francs, etc.)

The «change rate and the Maxican pazo, squivalent are calculated

based on the date the goode reach Nexican territary.

The original and all copies should be signed manually by the

exporter, indicating the nana and position of the signes. The

signature may be accompanied (although it is not required) by a

statement to the effect that the value and other détails thereon

are true and correct. Only in case the exporter does 
not sign the

invoice, the Mexican importer could sign it to certify 
that it is

correct.

The invoice muet contain the following information:

a) Place and date of issuance.

b) Co=l name and address of buyer or importer in México.

c) Complete naze and address of exporter.

d) Detai description of the merchandise. This should include

all relevant data on brand naze, model..marks, serial numbers,

moto r numbers, manufacturerts imprints, product
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characteristics, material of manufacture, weight,

measurements, type of use, etc. (1)

e) F.O.B. unit value and total value of each item listed on the

invoice. The F.O.B. value will be used to determine tax

payments.. F.O.B. is taken to mean price at the Canadian port

or airport4 of exit in the case of maritime and air shipments

or at the Mexico-U.S'. border in the case of land shipments.
Itemized charges making up the C.I.F. value to the Mexican

port of entry (transportation and insurance) should also be

included in the invoice. In the case of rail and truck

transportation, all charges to place the merchandise at the

Mexican border should be included as well. The value to be

shown is the true value of the merchandise at the place or

market where the invoice is drawn. Heavy fines (including

jail) a¡re imposed if the value stated does not correspond with

the, actual value of the merchahdise (i.e. import duties are

evaded) .

f) Signature of seller, name and position.

g) Shipper's invoice number and customer's order number.

Alshipments to Mexico muist be insured.' *t îas important to

insre hegoode shipe froa departure through their final

destiain that is, paced in the customer's warehouse, in his

officeora a trade show site, rather than at the airport or on

the docks. 'TeCanadian traight ferwarder can usually arrange for

appopïae insurance. In many cases, the exporter only covers

traspotaton: and insurance coats to the Mexican border, while

the importer is responsible for all caste involved to get the

goods to their final destination. This is usually negotiated

between both parties.

In the case of maritime shipments, the comimercial invoice,

togeherwith the packing list and the bill of lading should be

setao the Mexican importer through an international messenger
service (DHL, Federal Express, etc.) . It is also recommended to

4 : enid a cøby to the customs broker, otherwise the importer then
sends hità acp o clear the goods. on land shipments, the same

documents should be sent to the importer or to his customs agent
as consignee, with a copy to the other party. This should be done

before the shipment of the goods is made, in order to allow for

the revision of the documents and to obtain any special permits,

1 This in extremely important, since products are listed within the

Harmonized System, Of Tarif f Nomenciature used to determine the import duty

rate according to their specific characteristics. The duty rate payable may

vary from 0 to 20% according to very detailed and specific characteristics. 
If

the marchandise cannot be properly identified and/or classified, it will

usuilly be classified au "other* and will pay a higher rate, This in also why

a detailed catalog of the product(s) may be usegu,1 in addition to the inwoice.



if necessary. It in preferable not to send these 
documents by air

mail, since there may be a 2-3 week delay.

When the goode are shipped by air, all documents (invoice,

packing list and airway bill of lading) accompany the goods on

the plane and the airline in responsible for their dalivery to,

the importer or custom broker. The exporter should always

advise, via fax or talephone, the importer 
or customs broker when

the goodu are shipped, the airline and flight number and the

number of the airway bill of lading.

It is always useful to accompany the invoice by a catalog or

other literature of the goods shipped (if available), since it

.May be very helpful for their proper classification for import

duty purposes. It in recommended to send the 
original invoice and

seven copies and, additionally, for the exporter 
to retain a copy

of the invoice of the merchandise shipped. This number may,

however, vary according to the importer 
or customs broker.

2. PACZING LIST

A packing list in nocessary when more than one package in

shipped. This document should be sent, togiather with the

commercial invoice(s), to the buyer or customs broker as

consigne«. The number of copies needed can vary 
between 4 and 7.

according to the means of transportation 
and the exporter should

always retain a copy. The packing list 
may be included, vithin the

invoice. The list should include:

a) number of packages;

b) a detailed list of marchandise contained in each package (as

described on the invoice);

c) net, grosa and, legal (if applicable) weight in metric

equivalents of each package and of the total 
shipment;

d) volume or maasurements, in the metrie 
systein, of each package

and of the total-ahipment.

3. BILLS or LWINQ

Theue vary according to the carrier. A bill 
of lading is required

on maritime shipments and generally consists of three originals

plus a verying number of copies. These 
should be sent, through an

international messenger service, to the importer in Mexico,

together vith the other documents. An airway bill of lading

accompanies air shipments, while truck or train shipments are

accompanied by a similar document handed out by the individual

carrier covering the goode shippid. The exporter should always

keep one set of lading bills for any future referanc ' e and send

one original to the importer and one to the 
customs broker.
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Any one of the various bills of lading should be consigned to the

Mexican importer or customs broker. Although each carrier will

have particular forma, the bill of lading should show the

quantity of shipments, the types of packages making up the

shipment, veight and measurements, as well as marks. It will also

customarily include the naze, type and address of shipper, name

and address of the Nexican importer, consignee or customs broker,

port of origin and port of destination, description of the goods,

listing of freight and other charges, numberi of bills of lading

in the full set and date and signature' of the carrierfs official

acknowledging receipt on board of the goode for shipment. The

information on the bills of lading should correspond with that

shown on the invoice and the packing list.

4. SPECTAL CERTIFICATES

Different types of sanitary certificates are required by the

Secretariat of Agriculture and Hydraulic Resources (Secretarla de

Agricultura y Recursos Hidràulicos SARH) on shipments of

livestock or animal products, and for mont seeds, plant and plant

products. A phytosanitary certificate in often, but not always,

the only docu -ent required for shipments of séeds and certain
plants. However, in the case of livestock shipments, requirements

may include an official health statement issued by the

veterinarian, legalized by the Mexican consulate (see Appendix
5). including information on absence of certain diseases,

vaccines, insemination, quarantines, etc. and specific

requirements on identification of livestock shipped (see Appendix

2). Many agricultural and food. products also require a

certificate of origin. Mont of these do not need to be legalized.

All foodâtuffs, beverages and similar products for public

consumption, as well as druge, toilet and beauty preparations,
soaps . and cleaners need to be registered, under the food
regulations and/or the health regulations, with the Secrétariat
of Health (Secretarla de Salud SS) prior to importation. In order

to obtain the authorization from the SS, the importer needs to

fill out two completed forma and ibeet the following requirements
(see Appendix 3): letter of representation from the exporter

granting the representation to the importer legalized by a

Mexican Consul; sanitary license number and the line handled by
the importerfs warehouse; formula of the product on the

exporteris letterhead; physical, chemical and microbiological
analysis provided by a credited laboratory in the exporting

country; free sale certificate prepared by a sanitary authority
in the exporting country; packaging description, including

original label ý and label for distribution in Mexico. The

labellinq of every registered product will carry the legend "Reg.

S.S.A. No...", as well as the name of the exporter, product
origin and the naze and address of the Mexican

importer/representative/distributor, as well as any other notices

required by the Mexican authorities. The registration number is



issued, in the nana of the exporting company, reason for which it

usually is the exporter who pays for the registration fees, which

range between $150 and $725 U.S.dollars for a five year period.

It in also possible to obtain a special permit to import a

relatively amall quantity of foods, beverages or toiletries to

test the Nexican market before the registration procedures are

undertaken. Once the goodu are shipped, the importer or the

customs broker noed to obtain an import franchise from the

Socrotariat of Health on every ahipmant. This in granted with the

presentation of the invoice,, packing list,.bill of lading and

Sacrotariat of Hoalth registration latter and the payment of a 1%

fan on the invoice value.

As of June 14, 1991 the Secretariat of Haalth issued new

regulations superseding previous ones,, simplifying the

importation of all foodatuffs through the elimination of the

sanitary registration number previously required from all

importera.

Due to the complexity af sanitary and health regulations, at

least three months before shippi-ng agricultural products,

livestock and foodatuffs and beverages, the exporter should

contact the Mexican importer or his customs broker to inform him

about the goods ho intends to ship, so that ho can initiate the

necessary formalitiés. Those include, first of all, making the

nacessary applications for import authorizations or registrations

vith the various ministries (see list in Appendix 1). Once the

authorization is issuad, it must be sent to the exporter so that

ho can comply with all the nocessary requirements as stated on

the authorization. The authorization vill usually be valid for

90 days once issued. Naver * ship livestock and/or seeds, plants,

food products or baverages vithout the necessary authorizations

and certificates, since they vill not be allowed into the country

without them.

Occasionally, a quality certificate is required for parts and

components exported to Mexico, which vill be assembled locally.

All chemicals and minerala require a certificate of analysis

detormining the composition of the goods.

5. MORT PMRITB

At prosent, only approximately 300 of tha total, 11,960 items on

the Harmonized System of Tariff Nomenclature, adopted in January

1988, etill require an import permit. Some of these items are

subject to an import quota. Items requiring an import license

include some used machinery and cars; some agricultural products

vital to Mexicol'a economy, such as corn and certain grains,

seeds, beans, certain fruits, tobacco, cils, sugar, cocoa,

poultry, eggs, milk and chease; n4tural gas, petroleum and

gasoline; cars, trucks and tractors and some of their parts;.some

chemical and pharmacoutical products; arme and guns; and some

luxury.ite».
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In the case of used machinery, equipment or cars, a valuation
latter muet be issued by the exporter to the importer or tto whom
it may concern,' ehoving a full description of the equipment or
product, the number of years it has been used, the original cost
and the present coet of a similar item (3). This latter needs to
be legalized abroad and endorsed by a Mexican Consul (see
Appendix 5).

The prior import permit, as the license is o£ficially called, is
issued, by the Secrétariat of Commerce and Industrial Development
(Secretarla de Comercio y Fomanto Industrial SECOFI). The usual
criterion for the issuance of an import license is that the
goode, or a close substitute thereof, are not currently
manufactured or available in Mexico, or only at a substantial
disadvantage to the buyer. The application in considered by one
or more committees within the Secrétariat, which often also rely
on industry chambers and associations for advice, and on other
Secrétariats depending on the items to be imported. The import
license muet be applied for by the Mexican importer or purchaser.
The applicant muet be registered with the National Register of
Importers and Exportera. This register now corresponds to the tax
register (Registro Federal de Causantes). The filled out
application form muet be accompanied by the invoice (or a pro
forma invoice or a latter from. the applicants describing the
goods) and a catalog of the product. Processing time for import
license applications is usually between one and two months.
Licenses are valid for nine months. Exportera should avoid
shipping until the issuance of the license has been confirmed.

il. TARIFFS Am TAXES

Since December 1987, the maximum ad valorem import duty rate was
set at 20% on thé F.O.B. invoice value. Duty rates range from 0%
to 5%, 10%, 15% and 20%. No intermadiary rates are applicable.
Mexico usez the Harmonized System of Tariff Nomenclature and
applies its tariffs on a non-discriminatory basis, with the
exception of preferential duty rates offered to members of the
Latin American intégration Association (LAIA or Asociaci6n
Latinoamericana de Integraci6n ALADI) (Argentina, Bolivia,
Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Paracruay, Paru, Uruguay and
Venezuela) . A certif icate of origin, certif ied by the Nexican
Consul, is nacessary when goods are impotted from, one of the LAIA
countries.

3. Since often no similar equipment or machinery in presently manufactured and
the new items have elactronie or other state-of-the-art components and are
therofore much more expansive, the prenant valuation should not be based on
the cost of the new modal, but on an estimated cost of the old machinery if it
was to be sold new today. This in important, since import duties are
calculated based on this cost.
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The customs broker determines the proper classif ication of the

goode within the Harmonized System and the duty rate applicable

on that classif ication. If in doubt, the classif ication can be

obtained directly from Nexican customs, throuclh an off icial

letter requesting it prior to the importation. 
In addition to the

ad-valorem import duty, a customs processing fee of 0.8% (it

increased from 0.6% in February 1990) is assessed on the F.O.B.

invoice valus. A 10% value added tax (recently reduced from 
15%)

in levied on the cumulative value of F.O.B. invoice and ad-

valorem duties on mont products. Certain praducts are exempt of

the value added tax, while some luxury items are charged a 20%

tax. (The official prie* system vas totally eliminated 
in January

1988, as vell as the export development tax.)

Ali custome duties are paid by the Nexican importer or by a

customs broker on his bahalf at the time the 
goode clear Nexican

customs. The goods will not be released until 
the importer or the

customs broker presents the import declaration 
proving payment of

import duties and other taxes.

Mexican companies or individuals involved in exporting can, in

nom* cases, be eligible for a refund or drawback of duties or

taxes paid on importe of raw materials, parts and components

incorporated into marchandise for export. Components and raw

materiale imported for une in the in-bond (maquiladora) industry

are aloo exempt from. duties. The items eligible for these duty

drawbacke change often and importera muet- meet complex

requirements to qualify for theze benefits . It in therefore

important to check vith the importer and the customs broker for

opacifie product information.

Mexicofa border zones, including 20 kma along the U.S.-Mexico

border and 'the Mexico-Guatemala borer, and the porte of Cancùn,

Cozumel,, Chetumal and La Paz are considered free trade zones.

These measures were taken to avoid supply problems 
to these areas

by the centralized Nexican distribution system. When entering

thatie zones, certain products are exempted of certain or all

taxes and duties and import permit requirements. Products vary

from location to location and from. time 
to time. It is therefore

necessary to check on current regulations 
when exporting to these

areas.

Passengers arrivinq at -a Mexico airport can 
bring goode valued in

an amount of up to $2,000 dollars with them by declaring them

through a customs declaration and paying the 
corresponding import

duties.

Ili. EXCEMGE COMOLS

In December 1982, the Maxican government established a ' dual

foreign exchange regime, in which a controlled rate and a free

rate vere determined. Ali importe, both temporary and definite

except those made by the in-bond or maquiladora industry, arý
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included in the. controlle4 exchainq. mark~et. At present , the free
andconroledrates on4y &if f.r by Nex$45 pesos (1..6%) an~d
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- providing orientation on letters of credit, insurance, taxes,

warehousing, duty drawbacks, etc.

- providing information on means of transportation 
and carriers,

as wall as on tariffs and time and distance 
saving options;

- shipping the marchandise from the port of entry to the final

destination.

Fees will comprise an officially determined 
fee of 0.45% assessed

on the invoice value plus all expenses incurred by the broker,

such as fraight movements,, handling charges, bridge maneuveré,

etc., plus a complementary'servïce fee 
est by each customs broker

individually to cover hie operating 
expenses. The minimum fee is

of approximataly US$40 and will increase 
according to the weight

and/or value of the shipment to a maximum 
of approximately US$300

dollars. Additionally, the importer will 
have to pay or reimburse

the customs broker for any expenses he may have covered on his

béhalf. Appendix 4 lista several customs 
brokers.

V. xu=Y A= WARBROUSIIIO

Goode entering Mexico are deposited 
in a customs warehouse or in

the custome brokerla warehouse in the case of land or air

shipments. The goods are cleare d upon the preientation of the

required documents and the payment of duties and other charges.

Administrative delays to clear the goods 
and deliver them at the

importerts warehouse are usually 3-4 days in the case of air

shipments, 4-5 - days in maritime shipments and 7-10 days in the

case of land ahipments. Nexican customs have an 8 AN to 3 PM

schedule but an extraordinary service may be applied for on the

day it willýbe needed to extend clearance hours when there in a

justified cause. Storage charges bagin 
15 days after the shipment

in unloaded. Goode which are not claimed within 90 days after

unloading are considered legally abandoned. and become the

property of the custome administration.

It in possible to have the goods shipped from the customs

varehouse directly to a bonded warehouse without paying import

duties. Usually a latter from the warehouse 
is necessary stating

they have the necessary space for the shipment to be stored at

their facilitiez.. The import duties on the goods stored are paid

as they leave the bonded warehouse.

VI. BA»Lzsi GIFTS AND LITEP-%Slmn

Ail samples, gifts and promotional literature are subject to

import duties. A value should always be assessed on these items

and included on the commercial invoice if shipped with the rest

of the items. This is also true, for 
Any items included within the

package, such as spare parts, tools, etc.

Cataloge and other literature can be sent - through an.

international messenger service if their weight doas not exceed
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on& or two kilograms. Other s-mall items may be sent through this

means but they are all subject to revision by customs and to the

import duty payment if applicable. Goods so ahipped should also
be accompanied by a document (invoice or letter) stating the
contents of the package and their estimated value.

Samples, gifts and literature can be hand carried but are subject

to revision by Mexican customs. Items valued at $300 dollars and

under are allowed to be imported under a passenger franchise. All
other items are subject to the payment of Import 4uties. It is
therefore necessary to accompany all items with a commercial

i4voice for the calculation of duties. Those can be paid directly

at the port of entry. If these items are to be shown to a client

in Mexico or at a trade show and later reexported, they cannot be

granted a temporary import permit at that time. In order to clear

customs, the necessary duties need to be paid and are not

refundable later if the items are reexported. Temporary import

permits must therefore be obtained in advance.

VII. TEMPORARY IXPORTS

The temporary importation of equipment, parts or other goods in
allowed duty free. This is applicable to temporary importa of
item to be returned in their original state, such as items to be

exhibited at alocal trade show or for promotion among potential
clients, as well as for importa of goods, to be transformed,
manufactured or repaired to be later reexported, such as raw
materials, parts and/or components for the in-bond or maquiladora
industry,.or for companies vithin special exporting programs. The
importer needs to inform, the customà broker &bout the merchandise
being shipped for temporary importation, the destination of the
goods, the process they will undergo, the percentage of loss
through the process and the time the goods will stay in Mexico.
Temporary importa pay a 10% value added tax plus 2% on the import
duties payable if the merchandise were to be normally imported.
Additionally, a reexportation guarantea consisting of two times
the amount equivalent to the import taxes payable if the
merchandise were to be definitely imported, is assessed. This
amount can be handled by a guarantee company covering the customs
broker or, if paid, is paid back when the goods leave the country
again. This guarantee can be waived if the corresponding Embassy
in Mexico, or a trade show organizer, guarantees the reexport.
This franchise can be obtained at the Secretariat of Finance
(Secretarla de Hacienda y Cr6dito Pùblico SHCP). (See Appendix
1). Although the Canadian Embassy can provide a guarantee, it is
reluctant to do so unless the goode are going to remain at the
Embassy f rom the time of their arrival in Mexico to the time of
their departure. In order to obtain the temporary import permit,
the Embassy requires the pro-forma invoice, including full

description of the goods and their price, at least 10 days prior

to the arrival of the shipment in Mexico. The Embassy wîll submit

the proper information to the Mexican authorities and those will
return the approval to the Embassy. The Embassy in no case is



responsible for clearing the gýôods, delivering them to the
Embassy or reexporting them. These are the responsibility of the
exporter or the importer.

As of 1991, all goode and products used for exposition at a
Nexican trade show need to be imported by foreign persona,
companies or Embassies. Nexican firme or people are no longer
allowed to do so on behalf of the exporter or exhibitor.

Vill. CXROBOLO«

Pollowing are the different etape a company muet take to ship to

Mexico and the approximate timing:

1. Select the Nexican client,, importer, consignee, customs broker
or trade show organizer at whose attention the documentation
needs to be prepared (3-4 months prior to shipment).

2. Have the Mexican counterpart initiate all procedures to obtain
the necessary authorizations, permits, etc. (3 months prior to
ahipmant).

3. If any special permits are required, obtain the required
documents and send them, to the Mexican counterpart (2 months
prior to ahipment).

4. Insure payment by Nexican client (this can be done through a
letter of credit) and send the commercial invoice, the packing
list an& the bills of lading to the Nexican counterpart and
ship the goods (1 month prior to due date in Mexico).

lx. Dio=z»UTIOR in )"=CO

In addition to the importation and shipment, requirements, it is
important to know if there are any limitations or requirements to

distribute the products in Mexico. In the-case of food products,
beverages, cosmetice and toiletries, for example, there are

strict labeling requirements. In the case of telecommunicat ions
equipment, a homologation permit needs to be obtained froz the
Sacretariat of Communications and Transportation and most
machinery and aquipmant needs to comply with established norme
and requires a NOX registration. Since these requirements are the
responsibility of the Nexican importer, representative or
distributor, and entail basically no requirements from, the
exporter, except, for example, the manuals and technical
specifications of the merchandise, we will not go into further
details in this document.

Prepared by Caroline Vérut
for the Canadian Embassy
Mexico City, May 1990
Updated December 1991.
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APPENDIX

APPENDIX 1.

Litn of Secretariats granting permitan~jd authorizat ions for

DIRCCIN GNERL D SERVICIOS AL COMERCIO EXTERIOR

SECPMARI DE SASLUDQ



LIBTING OP SECRETARIATS GRAWINQ PERKITS
AND AUTXORIZATIONS FOR IXPORTATION

SECRETARIA DZ COXERCIO Y FOXENTO INDUSTRIM
DIRECCION GENEIkAL DE SERVICIOS AL COMERCIO EXTERIOR
Perif6rico Sur 3025 - Piao 3
Col. Héroes de Padierna
10700 X6xicoD.P.
Phone: 6à3-50-66 683-43-44
Fax: 683-39-90 683-45-65
Contact: Lic. Decio de Xarla Serrano

SUCRBT7àRIA DE BALUD.
DIRECCION GENERAL DE CONTROL SANITARIO DE BIENES Y SERVICIOS
Donceles 39 - Piao 1
Col. Centro
06010 México D.F.
Phone: 521-30-50 521-91-34
Fax: 512-96-28
Contact: Dr. José Meljem

Director General

DIRECCION GENERAL DE CONTROL DE INSUMOS PARA LA SALUD
Mariano Escobedo 373 - Piao 6
Col. Chapultepec Morales
11570 México D.F.
Phone: 254-09-62
Pax: 254-25-38
Contact: Or. JuliAn B. Villarreal C. Litmanowitz

Director General

SUCRMARIX DZ AGRICULTURA Y RECURBOS RIDRAULICOO
DIRECCION GENERAL DE DESARROLLO PECUARIO,
Recreo 14 - Piso.9
Col. Actipan
03230 México D.F.
Phone: 534-79-85 534-94-89
Pax: 524-26-84
Contact: Dr. Igor Romero Sosa

Director General

DIRECCION GENElqAL DE SANIDAD VEGETAL
Dr. Pérez Valenzuela 127 - Piao 2
Col. Coyqacàn
04110 México D.F.
Phone: 554-05-12
Pax: 554-05-29
Contact: Ing. Jorge Gutiérrez Samperio

Director General
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GNCIA AD#ANAL LORENZO BLANCO ENIQUE3
Gabriel Mancera 701

03100 Méxio D.P.
Phne 82-51-00 682-52-97

Ctact: Lorenzo Blanco Enriquez

AGECI AUAALasAN MARVZ VARA DE DEL CAMILLO# 0. -C

Av Fdealsmur 710-Pi.so 3
4410Gadaajara, Jal.

Conact Susana Ntz. de del Caatillo



PMAasetos BERNANOS, B.A.

Colina 114
col. Roma
06700 México D.P.
Phone: 533-04-37 552-10-41
Fax** 525-10-41
Contact:s Sr. Arturo Hernández

Agent&

CARLS MSMMS •IYB REA •A• D CV

Col Paru Sn Andrés
04040 México D. F.
Phone: 544-69-66 544-81-19

Fax: 544-71-84
Contact: Carlos Sànaham

Presidente

Apdo. Postal 37-61
44360 Guadalajara, Jal.
Phone: (36) 18-16-59
Cont'act: Lic. Roberto Villanueva,

Director General

sOIuaS r.nr. Y comfa O.C.
Av. Rio Mixcoac 25 - Piao 7
Col. Credito Constructor
03940 México D.P.
Phone: 534-10-87
Fax: 524-.13-66
Contact:- ·̂ Rafael Rodrigez eal

Gerante General

TRANECOP .C.
Venustiano Carranza 745 Sur - Desp. 0
64000 Monterrey, N.L
Phone: (83) 45-12-32 45-12-36
Fax: (83) .42-05-36
Contact: Ing. Javier E. Careaga Diaz

Presidente

TRAO ARm INTMRNACIONAL# B.A. DE C.V.

Norte 196 No. 694
Col. Pensador Mexicano
15510 México D.F.
Phone: 760-14-22
Fax: 760-01-14
Contact: Franki 0. Willy

Director General



TRANSUNISA MONTERREY, S.C.
Hidalgo 1270-6 Poniente
Col. El Mirador
64070 Mqntairey, N.L.
Phone: (83) 44-25-58 44-27-91
Fax: (83) 43-80-01
Contact: Klaas Brumann

Representante

TImuABM Y COPAni.A, 8. C.
Priv. de Manchester 12
Col. Juárez
06600 México D.F.
Phone: 207-38-66
Fax: 207-20-02
Contact: Alberto M. Cabeaut

Presidente

*.18



Qz SUBSECRETARIA DE GANADERIA
c f.) 1 G

DIRECCION GENnAL DE FOMENTO Y PROTECCION PECUUAAJiiIAUAUTORIZACION ZOOSANITARIA PARA IMPORTACION

NOMORE 0 RAZON SOCIAL 
.......

EXPEOIrNTE Ne. 
F C

DONICILIO 
CODIGO POSTAL 76000

LOCALIDAID Qt;imrr ESTA 00 TELEFONO 2-17-2g

"CON frUttC)AMrrtTO EN LA LEY DE SANIOAD Fi-ropteUARIA OF. LOS ESYADOS UNIDOS MEXICANOS SE CONCEDE

AUTOFil.ZACION Z005ANITARIA PARA IMPORTACION

blOliENTA DIAS

FECHA D AUTORIZACION PI'ClOif-4ý£_DIL CON VIGENCIA gil DIA,

PRODUCTOSL8PR0DUCT0 0 ANIMALES gf-rE.R30r, "HOT»S-TE CON Y-.SIN-REGT=Cr

CANTIOAD NIDAD DE MEDIDA ---- QAgF,7A& DESTIe

PAIS DE PROCEDENCIA CANAnA X./o E

PAIS DE ORIGFN C WPA Y

ADUANA DE

'PARA EJERCER ESU AU'rOiqiZACION DEBERA CUMPLIR CO N LOS SIGUIENTES R£ýjmf= Qm PECUARIA

DEBERA FRESEWAR CERTIFICADO OFICIAL DE SAUM LXPFD[1)0 POR 14EDICO VETERINARIO OFICIAL

DEL PAIS DE ORMFN Y VISADO POR EL (MNSIII. 11EXICANC) (Xlr INrITQUE QUE TM ANI14ALES ESTAN

CLINICNRNTE S.kNOS'LtBRES DF RIN(Y-.RAelriTtS -INF=Iac.ý 110-v'rNA Y QUE HAN SrDO VACUNA -
DOS COMMA tl3R POR VIA INTW;ý.SAI» EN UN PERIODO NO lil-MR DE 10 DTAS, NI MAYOR DE 90

DIAS X";rERIORES AL MMARCR, INt)IC.A= TA FEL'11A DE VACUNACION Y 11ARCA DE LA VACUNA

APLICADA. ADEIIAS DEBE CERTIFICARSE QR LAS RE13W SON VIRGENES 0 QUE TM HE 4BRAS rt4-

SENMDAS ARTIFICIAU4EUrE, NUNCA HAN SrDO CARGADU EN F01MIA NATURAL 0 EN M CASO DE

IPMM 1RNORES DE UN 10, ESMS WMA HAN -SIM UTII.17.A"R EN MONTA NATIML. QUE IX)S

ANWALM NO PROCEDEN DE AREAS C UARENTE«4ADA.q MR -.;CAnr M 0 GARRAPATA (Fionphi Itiýcç annu

latus) Y QUE rSTAN LIBRES DE ECMPARAST»70ý; ýXlE t0c; NNIIIVU.F:S FUFRON VACUNADOS CONTRA_

LEPTOSPIROSIS USANDO BACTEMNAS QUE CONITWMAN 5 CEPA.S: f.. POfIONA, 1- IC'.TEROIIADiORRHA-

GIAE, L. CANICOLA, L. GRIPPOTYPIK)SA Y L. [VU=O, EN ON PERIODOS0 ItENOR DE 10 DIAS NI

MAYOR DE 90 PREVICS A SU EIMARQUE, SERATANM TA FWM DE VACUNACTON Y LA IWCA DE L.N-

BACrERINA USADA. DEBERA ADMIAS PRESENrARSF CETrTFIC'Aon DE Rr-w.1-Ancs t*rATTVOS A TAS-

SIGUrENTES FRUEELNS: BRUCELOSIS (NO SE REQUIERE LA PRUEBA EN'GANADO LECHERD QUE RAYA - .

SrDO VACUNADO OFTCIArIfflTF. Y TEWA 11ENM DE M tlr:.SES rir MND 0 FN GANAM DE CARNE VA-

CUNADO OFICIA114CrF Y QM 'rTNGA MJOS DE 21 lirZr-S DE FnAn), 1tM£-:Rt.'LWSIS, LEPMSPTRO-

(N 
7;IGL"-* A U VUELTA

ýé -1 oo--
NPV
ANT"'8

.ý--fl.V.Z.NA7.ARIO PrNEDA VARGAS

VIRECCION GENERAL DE romENTo Y PROTECCION PECUARIA



PO ID4D AUJ- 0 tARE Y E~ M, CO DE~ GN )DE REGSR~O EL NCJIERO D" REGrS-
TRODEB ApRECR l EL.. fFrrcAmI DC3trNPO E$TR LIBRES DE ECTQPARAMIToS. EL GANAO

SER INPECIONDO N ISTAACTNESCUAENTNARAS EN T.AREDO, TEXAS.

ESTAALYMrZAION ES PERSONAL, E t tXc;--RtBTýE



HEALTH MINISTRY.

OFFICE OF SANITARY REGULATION AND DEVELOPMENT

GENERAL DIRECTION OF SANITARY CONTROL

OF GOODS AND SERVICES.

ICATION TO REGISTRATION OR REVISION

FOR IMPORTED GOOD SU PLIES.

1..- Number of importer's health department license, and

the warehouse's activity.

2.- Formula of the product in letterheaded paper of the

manufacturer in the country of origin.

3.- Registration number in case of revision.

4.- Results of the physic/chemical- and microbiological

analyses of the finished product, executed by a

credited laboratory in the country of origin.

5.- Certificate of free sale issued by the sanitary

authority in the country of origin. In case of products

of US origin, that certificate can be substituted 
by

an analysis of the product, made by a laboratory 
with

FDA certificate.

6.-1 Full description of packaging (primary and 
secondary

package if the case) including original label» of the

country of origin and the project in Spanieh covering

the specifications of the Nexican regulations.

7.- Representation letter of the manufacturer in the

country of origin issued to the importer, 
granting

the representtion confirmed by the Mexican 
Consul

at the country of origin.

8.- Notarized letter of power of attorney with photograph

in the name and issued to the person entitled to do

the registration procedures.



DIRECCON QENERAL D>E CONTROL SANIVARIO
DE BIENES Y SERVICIOS

ILLE.NÈS A MA'W4* EN ORIGIAL. y IRE COPIAS

us* <XCLUSIO 55
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APPENDIX 5:
LIST O PREIGET FORWARDERS

AGENCIS DIS BUQUES INTERNACIONAL, B.A. DE C.V.
Av. Gonzalitos 254 Norte
Col. Vista Hermosa
64620 Monterrey N.L.
Phone: (83) 46-01-25
Fax: (83) 46-35-45
Contact: Ma. Elena P. de Guzmán

.Gerente Regional

ASOCIACION XIXICANA DE TRANSPORTE, A.C.
Balboa 1113
Col, Portales
03300 México D.F.
Contact: Guillermo Gutiérrez J.

Presidente

ATCNZ$ON TOPEA & STA. Pu RAIERAY COMPANY
Nipoles 36 - Desp. l0i
Col. Juárez
06600 México D.F.
Phone: 514-95--64 525-25-15
Fax: 514-95-64
Contact: Alfonso Molinar F.

Representante

ATLAS VAN LISES EXTANA, B.A. DE C.V.
004& Ma. "Rico 116 - Piao 2
Col. del Valle
03100 México D.F.
Phone: 534-45-12
Fax: 524-75-34

muARAMEX . .A. DE C.V.
Londres 38 - Piao 4
Col. Juàrez
06600 México D.F.
Phone: 511-15-22
Fax: 511-92-57
Contact: Roberto Ramos Casas

Director General

CIME, COMPARIA INTERNACIONAL DE NUDANZAS
Y EMBARQUES, 0 .A. DE C. V.
Av. Sta. Monica 17
Col. Xocohualco
54080 Tlalnepantla Edo. de Méx.
Phone: 398-67-12
Fax: 361-43-72
Contact: Claus H. Rainking

Presidente

19



Av ALzaro Càrdenas 1694 - 209

44900 Guadalajaa, Jal.

Phone: (36) 12-05-67 .12-96-41

Contact: Lic. Marco Tulio
Garante General

EXTRA T RdREE S.A. DE C.•

Guatemala 240
ol. Vista Hermosa
4620 Motnterrey, N.L.
Phone: (83) 48-46-46 48-48-84

Pax: (83) 33-44-20

Contact: Water Hunziter
Garante General

TUN RANPORTamAS UtrIDOS S.A. 1DE C.V

Eucalit2
Fracc. Irdståtrial Tabla Honda

54126 Tlalnepuntla, Max.
Phone: 391-94-83 392-46-42

Fax; 391-95-46

Contact: Sr. Miguel Quintanilla R.

Garanite de Ventas

gazICO » U
P.o. Box 610206
Dallas, TX 75261
Phone:s (817) 481-55-43

Contacts Charles A. Martinez
Presidente

ggAgaIM 22RS 8 •, MM -Inna Ille.

Av. Roble 300 - Desp. 401

Col. Valle del Campestre
6,6260 Garza Garcia, N.L.

Phone: (83) 35-31-66 35-32-80

Contact: José Luis Ornelas
Garante General

EcaMR, ,
Benjamin Franklin 232 - Piso 3

Col. Escand6n
11800 México D.F.
Phone: 271-00-88 277-20-30

Fax: 271-40-10
Contact: Hermann Stoldt

Peseidente

20
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4<T0 BNIQCOPNE

AND ARIMUSI4

AFINZARA NSUGEXESIB.A

Lonre 13

Col. uáre

06600»XiC D.4

Phone 56633-8 5663Y-8

Pax:

Contct: ic. uan urgua.P

Preilnt



COMPARIA XBZICANA DU GARANTIAS, B.A.
Paseo de la Reforma 144 - PiSos 3 y 4
Col. Juárez
06600 México D..F.
Phone: 553-37-99 566-03-77
Fax:
Contact: Lic. Sergio Gomez Bocanegra

Director General

COMPARA NEZZCAN Du CAR.ANT2, B.A.
Av. Vallarta 1390-405
44100 Guadalajara, Jal.
Phone: (36) 25-'82-42 25-89-12
Contact: Lic. Bernabé Ortiz A.

Gerente General

PIANZAS ATAS, B.A.
c6rdoba 42
Col. Roma.
06700 México D.F.
Phone: 511-4.9-92
Fax: 511-52-81
Contact: Lic. Adoraci6n G6mes G.

Gerente General

FEANZS Du MBEICO, B.A.
Antonio Valeriano 769
Col. Chapalita
45140 Guadalajara, Jal.
Phone: (36) 22-87-60 22-88-66
Fax: (36) 47-06-23
Contact: ie. Dario Moreno C.

Director

FIANZ10 XONTERRBT, S.A.
Av. Circunvalaci6n Agustin YAfiez 2612
44100 Guadalajara, Jal.
Phone: (36) 30-10-40
Contact: C.P. Manuel A. Yépiz B.

Director

INTERTO 8.A.
AGENTS DESEOGUROO
Universo 746
44520 Guadalajara, Jal.
Phone: .(36) 47-63-33
Contact: Patricio Fernández C.

Gerente General
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al4ena 985 Sur
64000 Monterrey, N.L.
Phone: (83) 43-29-33 43-56-56
Fax: (83) 44-16-61
Contact C.P. José de J. Kalifa

Director General

Presidente Miasaryk 191-301
Col. Chapultapec Morales
11570 Méxtico D.P.

t*Phone: 250-01-66
Fax: 254-25-43
Conact: Act. José Luis Salas

Directánr General

SERlNZA O.C.
Rio Mixcoag 39 - Piao 5
Col. Insurgentes Nixcóo
03920 Méxtico D.F.
Phone: 563-95-33
Fax:
Contact: Michael A. Turner

Gerente General

VLN CAPZ Yca.'f B.A. Du C.V.
A.Chaputapec Sur 130 - 212

Sectoar Juárez
440 Guadalajara, Jal

Phon (36) 16-04-90
Contact: Lid. Hctor Raùl Valencie C

Director General
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LIST 07 WAREEOUSING

ALMACENMDORPà, S.A.
Calz. Camarones 14
Col. Sn. Salvador Xochimanca
02870 México D.F.
Phone: 541-31-40 y 41
Contact: C.P. Rafael Fonseca S.

Director General

ALMacENADORA 80MEZ, B.A.
Av., Chapultepec 350 - Piao 5
Col. Roma
06700 México D.F.
Phone: 511-25-55
Fax: 528-93-40
Contact: Lic. Juan Foncerrada M.

Director General

BUIPERT INTERHAmIOMAL DE MUDANZAS, B.A. DE C.V.
Prol. Petr6leos Mexicanos 75 - Bodega 3
col. Ampliación Petrolera
02480 México D.F.
Phone:s 352-72-50 - 352-73-76
Fax: .352-58-70
Contact: Richard D. Seifert

Director General

UN VyRann TRANSPORT, B.A. DE C.V.
Prol. Av. San Antonio 212 - Local C
col. Nicanor Arvides
01280 México D.F.
Phone: 272-60-81 272-03-25
Fax 271-31-43
Contact: Jorge A. Raig B.

Director General

TRANSPORTES Y MNRAQUES BALDERAS, B.A. DE C.V.
Av. Minas 83
Col. Lomas de Becerra
01280 México D.F.
Phone: 598-30-66
Fax: 611.-62-02
Contact; Roberto Balderas V.

Director
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va Dr. Gustavo Baz 295-F
col, Viveros de la Loma.

54080OMéXiCe D.F.
Phonre: 397-57-56 398-42-77

Fax: 398-77-16
Contact: Luis Lerdo de Tejada

Presidenta

XUDnmueA'000, 8.à, Du C.V.

Calle Nva. Sto. Domingo 163

Fracc. Industrial Sn. Antoni

02760 México D.P.
Phone: 561-29-00
Fax: 352-61-57
Contact: Eelaardo Gou S.

Gerente Gendral

LATEX DISTRIB0%DORA
Bosque de Duranos 65-208
Col. Bosques de las Lomas
11700 M6xico D.F.
Phone:s a596-•61-11
Fax: 596-69-20
Contact: Raleigh D. Gibson

Director General

*2



APPENDIZX 7:
LIST OP NEXICAN CONSULATES IX CANADA

OlnTREaL, QUE.
1000 Sherbrooke Street West
Suite 2215,
H3A 3G4
Phone: (514) 288-25-02 288-49-16
Contact: José Luis Vallarta Marr6n

Consul General

Carlos A. Torres
Consul

Guillermo Ponce
Vice Consul (Tourism and Information)

Jurisdiction: Provinces of Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland

QUEBEC, QUE.
380 Saint-Louis Road
Suite 1407
Sï1lery, GIS 4Ml
Phone: (418)- 681-31-92
Contact: Madeleine Therrien

Honorary Consul

Juriadiction: Cities of Lévis and Quebec

60 Bloor Street. West
Suite 203
M4W 3B8
Phone: (416) 922-27-18 922-31-96
Contact:a Carlos Manuel Sada Solana

Consul General

Mari& Estela Murillo Delgado
Consul

Conrado Juliàn Vàzquez Diaz
Vce-Consul•

Luis Pasquel Lujàn
Vice-Consul (Tourism Information)

Jurisdiction: Province of Ontario (axcept Regional
Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton)
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VANCOUVER, B.C.
1130 West Pender Street
Suite 810
V6E 4A4
Phone: (604) 684-35-47 684-18-59
Contact: Teresa Margarita RomAn

Consul

Jess Dàvila Diez

Jurisdiction:« Provinces of British Columbia, Alberta,
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Yukon, Territory and
Northwest Territories

*

*e

* *

*4

*4

4*
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DOCS
CAl EA953 91H32 ENG
Verut, Carolinle

Shipping documenlts and customs

regulations for exporte to Mexico

43265517
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